
Cake & Caviar - Lemon Loaf

THC:  23.9% CBD:  <0.01%

Lemon Loaf originates from the

highly revered Lemon Jack, a cultivar

known for its potent limonene

terpenes. Crossed with cake, the

result is a Sativa-dominant sweet

smelling �ower that bursts with

strong citrus aromas on a backdrop

of freshly baked goods. Lemon Loaf

delivers a mouth wateringly zesty,

smooth and creamy smoke.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

North 40 - Farm Gas

Magnum

THC:  41.2% CBD: <0.01%

Farm Gas is a cultivar quite deserving

of its name. Pungent and hard hitting

notes of diesel, kerosene and gas cut

through the top end of the �avor

pro�le. Being a GMO cross Farm Gas

has a subtle Chem taste with a

slightly sweet �nish.

0.5gx3 - Available at Elbow and Prince

Albert.
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Truro - Mac & Cheese

THC:  26.9% CBD: <0.01%

MAC & Cheese is a rare and high THC

Sativa-Leaning Hybrid of MAC

(Miracle Alien Cookies) crossed with

Alien Cheese. This strain is uplifting

and euphoric with an eventual

relaxing body effect. Flavor pro�le is

earthy with hints of cheese and citrus

(but not and over-powering cheese

pro�le).

Proudly grown on the East Coast in

Truro, Nova Scotia in our state-of-the-

art production facilities, where each

bud is carefully cultivated, hang-dried,

hand-trimmed, slow-cured, and hand-

packaged for the ultimate craft

cannabis experience.

7g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

VIGR Life - Watermelon OG

THC:  22.3% CBD: <0.01%

Watermelon OG is an Indica-

dominant hybrid cultivar bred by Lit

Farms. With dense and frosty

trichome covered buds with colors of

light to dark green and purple, with

dark orange pistils, Watermelon OG’s

unique aroma is a sweet and fruity

gas with hints of pine and lemon. At

22.36 % THC this strain can be slightly

deceiving as its effects are reported

by VLC’s staff to be on the strong

Indica side, noting that it comes on

stronger than the percentage of THC

would indicate!

28g - Available at 8th Street.



Bedfellows - Indie Pals

THC:  10mg CBD: 2mg

Bedfellows Indie Pals was designed

for the exploratory craft consumer

looking for full, complex �avour and

high potency. It is ideally enjoyed on

crisp fall evenings, while watching the

game or while gathering with friends

and family. Indie Pals is bright yellow

with moderate haziness, light malts &

oats create a well-balanced, juicy

brew with a fruit-forward hop aroma

and �avour.

355mL- Available at all locations.

Dyna Thrive - Pomegranate

CBD Gummies

THC:  0mg CBD: 10mg

DYNATHRIVE CBD soft chews are

precisely dosed with 10mg of puri�ed

CBD isolate (THC-free) so you can

enjoy a consistent experience every

time. They’re made with tart and

refreshing real pomegranate juice for

a not-too-sweet, berry-like �nish.

10mgx30 - Available at Elbow and Prince

Albert.

Greenade - Canuk Cookies

THC:  24.9% CBD: 0.02%

Canuk Cookies is an Indica-dominant

cross between the popular OG Kush

and Durban Poison. Canuk Cookies

Papa's Herb - Runtz

THC:  84.7% CBD: 0.25%

Runtz is made by crossing Zkittlez

with Gelato and is loved for its

incredibly fruity �avor pro�le. Runtz

Back In-Stock



have the earthy and sweet taste of

Kush. The smoke has a relaxing effect,

which also has a powerful effect on

the mind and causes euphoria

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

was named Lea�y Strain of the Year

in 2020. Runtz is celebrated for its

creamy smoke that is smooth and

welcoming. This strain produces

euphoric and uplifting effects that are

known to be long-lasting.

1g 510 Cart - Available at all locations.

8th Street Saskatoon Exclusive Giveaway 
Follow us on Instagram or visit us in-store!

https://www.instagram.com/pc8yxe/


Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 10am-8pm

Sunday: 11am-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://www.instagram.com/pc8yxe/


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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